TAK THOG GONPA

This is the only monastery belonging to the Nyingma-ra order. Guru Rinpoche (Padma Sambhava) is said to have founded the monastery. The temple where he meditated is still to be seen at Tak Thog monastery. The monastery is tucked up in the lap of a rock and owes its name to the roof which is not man-made but natural rock.

The Kangyur Lakhang contains the images of the Buddha with his two chief discipies. On the right is the image of Tsog-pa, med e. to the left is Heruka.

Tu Phuk houses the images of Guru-Tsang-gyet (Eight Forms of Padma Sambhava). Guru Takpo Tsahl & II haaded Avalokitesvara.

Urgyan Pholtane contains the images of Tuk-Kar Nam Sun, Chen-ram-8ak (Avalokitesvarra). Guru Rigszin Don ge-tup e Guru Takpo Tsahl.

The new monastery is built on ground level & contains the image of Guru Namk Srth Zilun in a central position, e to its right is the image of Guru Dorje Dolo & its left is the image of Guru Padma Gyalpo. There are the image of His Holiness the Dalai Lama & Taktun Rinpoche, the latter is the incocate Lama of the monastery.

The monastery holds two festival in a year. Tak Thog Tse Chu is held on the 9th to the 11th days of the 8th Tibetan month & the second Vis. Tak Thog Wangchoe is held from the 26th to 28th days of the 9th Tibetan month.
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TAK THOG GONPA

This is the only monastery belonging to the Nyinma Pa order. Guru Rinpoche (Padma Sambhava) is said to have founded the monastery. The temple where he meditated is still to be seen at Tak Thog monastery. The monastery is tucked up in the lap of a rock & owes its name to the roof which is not man made but natural rock.

The Kangyur Lakhhang contains the images of the Buddha with his two chief disciples On the right is the image of Jowo Pas med & to the left is Heruka.

Tu Phuk houses the images of Guru Tsang gyet (Eight Forms of Padma Sambhava). Guru Takpo Tsab & eleven headed Alokitesvara.

Urgyan Photang contains the images of Tul Khar Nam Sum, Chen ras zibs (Alokitesvara), Guru Ritsin Dorje and Guru Takpo Tsab.

The new monastery is built on ground level & contains the image of Guru Nan Griten. Lhion in a central position, & to its right is the image of Guru Dorje Dolo & its left is the image of Guru Padma Gyalpo. There are seats for His Holiness the Dalai Lama & Taklung Rinpoche, the latter is the incarnate Lama of the monastery.

The monastery holds two festival in a year, Tak Thog Tse Chu is held from the 9th to the 11th days of the 6th Tibetan month, & the second Viz. Tak Thog Wangcho is held from the 26th to 29th days of the 9th Tibetan month.
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